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(NAPSA)—A meeting of four
high-profile men in South Africa
may just help make the world a
little safer. The men—Nelson
Mandela, Brad Pitt, Paul Mitchell
co-founder and CEO John Paul
DeJoria and Virgin Airlines hon-
cho Richard Branson—are patrons
of the organization MINESEEKERS,
created two years ago to battle the
global land mine crisis. 

It was while in South Africa
that they produced a special film
about the organization and their
dedication to its cause. “A human
being loses a limb or their life to
land mines every 15 to 20 min-
utes,” explains DeJoria.

And now MINESEEKERS will
receive technology from the
British Defense Ministry that will
allow them to scan several feet
into the ground and detect either
metal or plastic mines within a
quarter inch of their locations.

It’s estimated there are 70 to
100 million land mines in the
world. With the current technol-
ogy, it would take a lifetime to
remove them all. With this new

technology, the job can be done  in
10 to 15 years.

“Let us all as families, corpora-
tions and concerned citizens of the
world work together to rid our
planet of the horrors of the land
mines,” says DeJoria. “Helping to
save lives and making the world a
better place while we are here, is
paying rent for being alive on the
planet earth.”

Paul Mitchell’s philanthropic
work doesn’t  just stop with
DeJoria’s support of the 2004
United Nation’s  4th Annual
Adopt-A-Minefield Gala, either.
The company was a presenting
sponsor at “Noche de Ninos”—a
benefit for Children’s Hospital
Los Angeles—at which Jennifer
Lopez was honored for her
humanitarian efforts. 

What’s more, Paul Mitchell
also donated a portion of the pro-
ceeds of its holiday gift sets to
the Children’s Hospital. The four
different sets include Paul
Mitchell Smoothing, Extra-Body,
Color Protect and Instant Mois-
ture products. To learn more,
visit www.paulmitchell.com. 

Helping To Defuse The Global Land Mine Crisis

Jennifer Lopez with John Paul
DeJoria, Paul Mitchell’s CEO and
co-founder, at the “Noche de
Ninos” benefit.

Nelson Mandela, a patron of the
organization MINESEEKERS, with
Brad Pitt, John Paul DeJoria and
Richard Branson.

(NAPSA)—For as long as any-
one can remember, dogs have been
deemed man’s best friend. But
what truth lies in this old adage,
and how deep does the bond
between people and their four-
legged friends run?

The makers of one popular food
for dogs surveyed 1,500 dog own-
ers and lovers from across the
country to find out more about
these beloved canine companions.
From pet pampering to doggie
socialization and nutrition, the
survey dug up some interesting
“tidbits” about all things dog. 

It’s clear that dogs play an inte-
gral and important role in our lives
and, in most cases, are much more
than just man’s best friend. In fact,
70 percent of people surveyed said
they consider their pooches to be a
part of the family. In addition, 71
percent admit they even talk to
their dog as if he was human and
22 percent say they include their
pup in family vacations. 

“PEDIGREE is not just about dog
food; we work to understand dogs
at their best through the lens of
dog lovers,” said Chris Jones,
Franchise Director of Pet Care for
Masterfoods USA. “This under-
standing is translated into the
most complete range of products
to bring out the best in dogs.”

Best Friends Forever
According to the survey, dogs

may play an integral role in
human social life. Whether it be a
new found friend or a significant
other, many dog owners report
their pooches have played match-
maker a time or two. In fact, more
than 50 percent of people sur-
veyed say they have met a new

friend or acquaintance while
walking their dogs and 15 percent
even met their spouses that way. 

Can dogs really attract dates?
Does your four-legged friend know
which mate is best suited for you?
It seems some people think so.
Forty-two percent of dog owners
who participated in the survey
admit they have or say they
might, take their dog out for the
sole purpose of meeting someone
of the opposite sex. Others take
this one step further, as 14 per-
cent of women said they would
even take their dog’s opinion into
consideration when choosing a
mate—if Fido doesn’t like him,
then neither will she.

The survey also found that it’s
a dog-gone good life for pups these
days. Among dog lovers surveyed,
many spoil their dogs as they
would a child. From showering
their dog with gifts, to surprising
them with unexpected treats (72
percent), people frequently pam-
per their pooches. Many even give
their dogs presents during the
holidays (50 percent), proving
dogs really are another member of
the family.

What’s in a Name?
Ask 1,500 people what they

named their dog(s), and you’ll get
1,181 different answers. While
Max, Buddy and Bear were the
most common names uncovered in
the Survey, it seems dog names
are as individual as the pups
themselves. There were, however,
some interesting similarities, as
“people” names were more com-
mon than the traditional Fido,
Rufus or Spot. In fact, of those
surveyed, nearly half (47 percent)

gave their dogs a human name,
with the most common being Max,
Jack, Molly and Daisy. 
A Happy Dog is a Healthy Dog

Nearly all dog lovers who par-
ticipated in the survey believe
their dogs are happy (99 percent)
and most also report taking steps
to keep them that way. The most
common things people do to keep
their dogs in good health include a
daily romp around the block (55
percent) and keeping up with reg-
ular visits to the vet (41 percent).
Dog owners surveyed also said
that their pooches motivate them
to live a healthier, more active
lifestyle (68 percent). In fact, 49
percent incorporate their dog into
their daily exercise regime, offer-
ing them both a good workout. 

Dog lovers also realize that
meals are important and proper
nutrition is key. When asked what
dinner time was like in their house,
over half of dog owners surveyed
say their pooches dart to the dish
when their favorite fare is served
(54 percent). Others add their dogs
can be finicky if they don’t provide
the preferred food and that some
will even stage a hunger strike if
they don’t like what’s served. That’s
why it’s important to choose a dog
food that tastes delicious and con-
tains all of the essential nutrients
dogs need to thrive. PEDIGREE Food
for Dogs offers proper nutrition in a
variety of flavors, which means
even the most finicky dog may be
wagging his tail with enjoyment
when it’s time for meals.

For additional information as
well as tips for keeping your dog
healthy and happy, log on to
www.pedigree.com. 

Annual Survey Proves Dogs Are Man’s Best Friend

(NAPSA)—Europe continues to
be among American travelers’ top-
ranked destinations, according to
the United States Tour Operators
Association (USTOA). This status
is likely due to the fact that Euro-
pean countries not only boast a
rich cultural history but house
some of the most revered land-
marks in the world—those attrac-
tions that hit the “must see” list,
time and time again. 

With leisure time dwindling
for most American travelers,
however, the question many ask
themselves when planning a
European getaway is, “How can I
see all I want to, with limited
vacation time?” One solution,
thanks to a growing trend among
American travelers, is to take a
river cruise. In fact, in 2003,
more than 100,000 Americans
took to Europe’s rivers to experi-
ence some of the region’s most
highly regarded cities. 

According to Avalon Waterways,
one of the Globus family of brands,
there are several reasons to con-
sider a river cruise for your first—
or next—European vacation:

Unpack Once and Make 
Yourself At Home

Many river cruisers offer pack-
ages that include port stops in
several countries. Although this
kind of itinerary may sound
exhausting, the difference when

traveling by a river cruise is that
you unpack upon arrival and
travel from city to city, village to
village or country to country while
you’re sleeping, helping you savor
your days in each destination
without worrying about getting
your luggage from one location to
the next.

Experience Off-the-Beaten-
Path Destinations

River cruise ships are smaller
than most ocean liners you see
today, allowing them to port in
smaller cities and villages along
your route—destinations you
would probably never get to expe-
rience if traveling through Europe
on your own. Land excursions
often include tours through
Europe’s castles, cathedrals and
picturesque villages.
Travel Comfortably On State-

Of-The-Art Ships
Although river cruisers are

smaller to fit Europe’s rivers,
their amenities are not. According

to Mike Schields, managing direc-
tor of Avalon Waterways, “When
guests travel with us, they’re
aboard the most spacious and
newest ships in Europe. Ours are
part of a new generation of river
cruisers, built specially for the
North American market, with
nonsmoking interiors, an English-
speaking crew and continental
cuisine. Avalon ships offer from 73
to 87 staterooms or guestrooms,
creating an intimate group travel
experience.”

All-Inclusive Offerings 
Provide Unbeatable Value
River cruise travelers get to

experience several cities, villages
or countries at a time but don’t
have to pay for each individually.
In fact, these vacations along
Europe’s rivers are often all-inclu-
sive—air, hotel, cruise, land tours
and meals. Travelers taking time
off the ship to experience each
destination can still make a quick
stop back to the cruiser for a bite
to eat, before venturing out again.
All-inclusive offerings take the
financial stress and guesswork
out of an international trip, allow-
ing travelers the opportunity to
focus on what matters—time off in
amazing destinations.

For more information on Euro-
pean river cruises, call toll-free
877.380.1535 or visit www.avalon
waterways.com.

River Cruising: A Popular New Way To Experience Europe
(NAPSA)—According to Bill

Klutho, John Deere’s “Grounds-
keeping Guru,” bare spots on a
lawn are caused by shade, traffic
or disease. Like any plant, grass
needs sunlight; so if your area is
well-shaded, try planting a more
shade-tolerant variety of grass or
a ground cover. Aerate the area to
protect it against heavy traffic
(traffic compresses the soil). To
protect your grass from disease,
water infrequently but deeply,
keep your mower blade sharp,
mow often enough to cut only the
top third of the grass plant and
use a fertilizer with a high per-
centage of slow-release nitrogen. 

Weekday mornings in a house-
hold with children and working
adults may never be peaceful, but
they can be easier, promises Bar-
bara Anderson, Ed.D., vice presi-
dent of education for KinderCare
Learning Centers, which operates
more than 1,250 early childhood
education and child care centers
nationwide. Anderson suggests
planning ahead. Schedule after-
school activities. Lay out school
clothes, pack lunches, plan break-
fasts, be sure homework is done
before bedtime.

Many homeowners are refi-
nancing and investing in renova-
tions. One popular renovation is
beautifully finished hardwood
floors, the hallmark of an ele-
gant home. To make the refinish-
ing job easier, many homeowners
use new Minwax Water Based

Polyurethane for Floors. Its
quick-drying formula is designed
for the do-it-yourselfer. For wood-
finishing tips and project ideas,
visit the Minwax Web site at
minwax.com.

The nation’s 25 million small
to medium-sized businesses
(SMBs) are plagued by viruses
and worms that lure employees
into opening infected e-mail mes-
sages. Even worse, recent virus
attacks implant hacker software
on computers owned by Web site
visitors, say experts at the Infor-
mation Technology Solution
Providers Alliance (ITSPA), a
national, nonprofit group that
helps SMBs understand how tech-
nology and technology providers
help them succeed. ITSPA recom-
mends SMBs buy new technology
such as personal computers that
offer embedded security chips and
software that keep information
safe by encrypting data to prevent
unauthorized users from access-
ing business or personal files.




